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NORA BODE now introduces another unique 

innovation into the World of Beauty, which  

means you can supply your skin with concentrated 

active ingredients and molecular encapsulated 

oxygen at home or wherever you please;  

smoothing out wrinkles and revitalizing your  

skin – gentle, effective and safe!

Traditionally, ”Made in Germany“ and NORA 

BODE Kosmetik manufacturing assures all of our 

customers of the outstanding quality of all  

our products. The new OXYJET GO system was 

developed and manufactured in Germany –  

producing you a high quality and exclusive 

product. 

N O R A  B O D E  K O S M E T I K

NORA BODE™ Kosmetik | Jutta & Lothar Bode GbR 

Glockengasse 8 | 65329 Hohenstein | Germany

T +49 (0) 6120-6484 | F +49 (0) 6120-6329 

info@norabode.com | www.norabode.com
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N O R A  B O D E  O X Y J E T

The concept

MODE OF ACTION

The OXYJET System is a high tech oxygen treatment for your 

beauty needs. For over 20 years, NORA BODE Kosmetik have 

specialised in the needle free oxygen pressure injection and 

are the original inventors and patent holders of this method.

In cosmetic and medical practices worldwide, the Bode OXYJET  

is the method of choice when it comes to gentle but effective  

treatment of skin problems, especially wrinkles, pigment  

irregularities and loss of elasticity.
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P A T E N T E D  T E C H N O L O G Y  M A D E  I N  G E R M A N Y

OXYJET System

INTRODUCTION
This is how the OXYJET treatment works

The professional treatment in the practice

Using pulsed oxygen pressure, special cosmetic formulations  

and pure oxygen are ”shot“ into the deep layers of the skin –  

without needles – gentle, effective and safe!

The intensity of the pulsed pressure is fixed and this enables the active ingredients to 

penetrate through the natural interstices between the epidermal skin cells into the deep 

layers of the skin and build up a deposit there. An additional energy boost is provided  

by the concentrated oxygen used in the treatment as a carrier for the active ingredients. 

The Fraunhofer Institute for Biomedical Engineering in St. Ingbert, Germany, has impres-

sively confirmed the strong drug-penetration-accelerating effect of the Bode OXYJET in 

test series. Different from needle injections, all cosmetic problem areas can be successfully 

treated with the OXYJET: The whole face, especially the delicate skin around the eyes and 

mouth, neck, décolleté and body.  

5–10 professional treatments are necessary to achieve optimal and long lasting results.  

To keep the deposit of active ingredients in the skin as long as possible and to stabilize  

the treatment result, it is essential to use the especially for the OXYJET treatment designed 

NORA BODE aftercare products. The result of a professional OXYJET treatment course: 

Smooth, more regular pigmented, fresh skin with significantly reduced wrinkle depth and  

a visible glow.

Subcutis

Dermis

Active 
Ingredients

Concentrated
oxygen

Epidermis

The professional treatment in the practice.

Pulsed oxygen pressure injection.Oxygen massage against swellings.
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forehead

eye area

mouth and lip area

N O R A  B O D E  O X Y J E T  G O

The treatment

High pressure for beautiful skin

Supply your skin with microencapsulated oxygen and concentrated  

active ingredients, smooth out lines, reduce pigmentation irregularities 

and give your skin a fresh look, whenever and wherever you like: This 

can all be achieved with the new OXYJET GO system by NORA BODE. 

Modified for exclusive use at home or on the move, you are now able to treat the 

problem areas of your skin systematically. You apply the special preparations  

included in the set and then push them gently into the deep layers of the skin using 

pulsed pressure. In addition, you can perform a treatment against swellings around 

the eye area. 

Dermatest, Münster, Germany has tested the OXYJET GO regarding its efficiancy.

The results after only one treatment:

· The OXYJET GO pulses active ingredients deep into the skin- without needles!

· The epidermal intercellular spaces are filled up, the volume of the skin increases.

· A deposit of active ingredients is formed.

· The skin remains intact and unhurt.

What happens to your skin

You apply the OXYJET 1 and 2 preparations especially developed for the treatment 

and speed up their penetration using the OXYJET GO pulsed pressure device. In this 

way you can build up a deposit of active ingredients in your skin, which provides an 

immediate smoothing effect as well as a long term regenerating effect on your skin 

appearance. 

Before the treatment

After the treatment

THE OXYJET GO TREATMENT
in the comfort of your home
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N O R A  B O D E  O X Y J E T  G O

The treatment

The OXYJET GO device

Equipped with two treatment functions and modern 

monitoring technology, the device offers maximum 

treatment comfort:

PULSE-MODUS
By precisely defined pressure surges, the special prepa-

rations OXYJET 1 and 2 are pulsed deep into the skin.

FLOW-MODUS
By application of the constant flow, you can gently 

massage your skin and soften puffiness around the eye 

area.

LIGHT RING INDICATOR
The light ring in the device head indicates the current 

operating status of your OXYJET GO device. In SELECT 

mode and during treatment the light ring illuminates 

constantly blue. After the maximum treatment time the 

ring illuminates constantly red.

MULTIPLE PROTECTION SYSTEM
The integrated multi-level safety system MPS (Multiple 

Protection System) ensures maximum device safety and 

supports the user with optical and acoustic signals.

Pulse-modus

Flow-modus

The ring illuminates blue and red.

What you can expect

The key ingredient "molecular oxygen" can help your 

skin to look fresher, smoother and radiant at any age.

Already in the early 2000s scientists of the Ruhr University 

Bochum have discovered that the skin is exclusively supplied by 

oxygen from the outside- down to the dermal layers! In addition, 

studies show that increased supply of molecular oxygen stimulates 

collagen formation and replenishes the energy stores of the skin.

The NORA BODE OXYJET 1 serum contains an active ingredient 

also used in medicine, which releases molecular oxygen to  

the skin, so that by the application of the pulsed pressure treat-

ment it can penetrate deep into your skin and unfold  

its effect there.

Subcutis

Dermis

Active 
Ingredients

Epidermis
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N O R A  B O D E  O X Y J E T  G O

Special Sera

You will find two special preparations for use with the OXYJET GO system in your set.  

They contain the necessary microencapsulated oxygen and further high-tech active ingredients  

essential for a successful treatment and a radiant skin appearance. Both are free  

from parabens, fragrances, alcohol and PEGs and essential for the application with the  

pulsed pressure. 

OXYJET 1 SERUM
This special preparation releases  

molecular oxygen and is the basis of 

your treatment. The active ingredient 

used here can demonstrably reduce 

wrinkles and smooth the skin. In addition, 

pigment-regulating and intensively 

moisturizing agents are included. 

Perfluorodecaline is a substance  

similar to the red blood pigment 

hemoglobin, able to bind oxygen and 

to release it at the same time. By 

its encapsulation, Perfluorodecaline 

penetrates deep into the skin and there 

releases the oxygen to the natural  

intercellular spaces, so that the skin 

cells can absorb it easily. So the skin 

can be supplied with energy, the forma-

tion of new cells be increased and by 

that the skin be vitalized and smoothed. 

ATP stores the energy gained from the 

oxygen so that it is available to the skin 

cells for a longer period of time. 

Hyaluronic Acid in form of different 

molecular weights penetrates deep 

into the skin, forms a deposit there and 

plumps up the skin from the inside  

out. Throughout the whole day the skin 

is supplied with new elasticity, firmness 

and tone. 

 
Meiritage® consists of root extracts  

of various Asian herbs. The active  

substance-complex intensively mois- 

turizes, stimulates the collagen  

synthesis and can provide an evenly 

pigmented complexion. 
 
Squalane and Glycosphingolipids 
fill up the skin’s own lipids, regenerate 

the cell membranes and provide a soft 

and supple skin feeling. 

OXYJET 2 SERUM
This special preparation aims to give your skin new 

volume from the inside out. A special plant ingredient 

approved in Ayurvedic Medicine over hundreds of years 

can enhance the plumpness of the subcutis naturally. 

Additionally tightening, soothing and eye zone deswelling 

ingredients are included. 

Commiphora Mukul Extract stimulates the synthesis 

of lipids deep in the skin and by that can enhance the 

natural plumpness which usually only exists in young 

skin. Applied with the OXYJET GO the active ingredients 

can penetrate deep into the skin and gradually unfold its 

filling effect – fully naturally and without needles. 

Sweet Almond Oil contains a high content of  

unsaturated fatty acids and vitamins and therefore 

nurtures the skin without being comedonic. 

Glycine Soy Oil is rich in unsaturated omega-6 fatty 

acids, strengthens the barrier function of the skin and 

provides a velvety soft skin feel. 

Pullulan is a natural saccharide which forms a  

tightening film on the face and by that provides clearer 

face contours. 

Acetyl Tetrapeptide-5 is a synthetically derived  

active ingredient that can reduce puffiness and  

dark discoloration around the eyes and provide a more  

youthful appearance especially in this area. 

The NORA BODE treatment preparations
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THE TREATMENT
„step by step“

Your OXYJET GO device is designed for the treatment of your  

complete face. Split your face into areas for best results: Forehead, 

eye and mouth area are treated with pulsed pressure  

step by step. 

The preparation of your skin

As we age we all suffer from tired-looking skin with wrinkles around the 

eyes and mouth usually among the first signs. Furthermore, pigment  

irregularities and decreasing elasticity occur at a young age with this just 

being a sign of normal living. However, you can do something quite  

naturally to enable you to look fresher, smoother and younger. The OXYJET 

pulse pressure treatment is gentle, effective and safe for your naturally 

fresh appearance.

As usual, cleanse your face with a mild cleansing gel, foam or milk.  

Dry your skin carefully afterwards.

N O R A  B O D E  O X Y J E T  G O

Application

forehead

eye area

eye area

mouth and lip area
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Step by step – the treatment
Take 4 to 5 drops of the OXYJET 1 serum, spread it  

thoroughly over your complete face and pad in gently.  

This way you can supply your skin with oxygen,  

energy-giving and pigment-regulating active ingredients,  

thus creating the basis for every OXYJET GO treatment. 

Then start with the treatment of the face area you 

have chosen, here for example the lower eye zone: 

Spread 1–2 drops of OXYJET 2 serum below the eye 

and pulse it deep into the skin by the application of 

the OXYJET GO device.

If you suffer from puffiness in the lower eye area, 

you can perform a gentle, decongestive massage 

using the "Flow" mode. For the treatment of  

forehead and mouth area please proceed in the 

same way.

Distribution of OXYJET 1 serum.

Treatment of the eye area. Treatment of the eye area.

Distribution of OXYJET 2 serum.
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N O R A  B O D E  O X Y J E T  G O

Application

In order to build up a deposit of active 

ingredients in your skin and to get  

a fresher, smoother and more even  

complexion, you should use your device  

3 times a week preferably in the evening 

for a period of 4 weeks. There should 

always be at least 1 treatment-free day 

between the single treatments. When  

you have finished the 4-week treatment 

cycle, you should use your OXYJET GO 

device once a week in order to maintain 

the deposit of active ingredients in your 

skin. For an immediate effect, if you  

want to freshen up quickly for a special 

occasion, you can use the device at any 

time in between. 

How often you should use the OXYJET GO device

AFTER THE TREATMENT

The final care of your skin

After you have finished the treatment with your  

OXYJET GO device, you should provide your skin with 

your daily day/night care. Both NORA BODE treatment 

supplements are highly concentrated active substance 

serums that you should use during your treatment  

cycle every day in the evening under your usual care.  

In this way you support the deposit of active ingredients 

created by the OXYJET GO treatment and thus ensure 

an optimal treatment result.
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LEARN MORE ONLINE

For more information on NORA BODE Kosmetik  
and the pulsed oxygen pressure injection, visit  
www.norabode.com.

OXYJET treatment preparations 

Please contact the authorized OXYJET GO distributor in 

your country.

Spare parts like nozzles and power adapter
Please contact the authorized OXYJET GO distributor in 

your country. www.norabode.com

Since more than 25 years medical and cosmetic practises worldwide use NORA BODE Kosmetik,  

our OXYJET devices and preparations successfully. 
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